
 new buck biz is back and needs your support  

At last businesses are opening again…. Now it's over to you to spend!! 

After so long closed or semi-closed, doors have opened again -inevitably 

with new rules : sanitiser, waitress service, arrow-following, card 

payments etc.  

ADVICE TO CUSTOMERS: CHILL! Allow a little more time than usual for your purchasing. 

Don't expect to dash in and out as we used to in the frantic olden days. AND ask if you're 

not sure how the system works. 

ADVICE TO BUSINESSES : To control the excitement and reduce stress, ensure you 

explain your system as clearly as possible. YOU may have been planning it  for weeks, 

but WE, your customers, have no idea how it will work. So get that happy, helpful smile 

on and explain, by word of mouth or with clear posters.  

ANGEL CAKES are  flying high WITH A NEW LOOK! Cake-

decorating supremo Stacey turned her talents to decorating 

the shop on King Street, New Buckenham, ready for the BIG 

DAY.(Parents are always key when it comes to the 

crunch…so thanks Mum!!) It all happened at 10 am on Tues 

18th May. By noon the place was mobbed! No 

waiting on the pavement. Just walk on in, 

sanitise your hands and sign up to the track and 

trace register. Sit where you like. It's all table 

service.…and upstairs loads more room. The Keep Fit 

class from the village hall were upstairs by 1045… I 

do hope they were choosing slim-line cake!  Normal opening times: Tues-Sat 10.00- 16.00.            

Be warned: the kitchen closes at 1500 so don't leave it too late to fill your tum!   

eat, drink and be merry again at the King's head  Danny and Jen have 

redecorated inside and out. New outside seating with canopies and  

inside a mini make-over with a necessarily downsized 39 covers. On 

May 18th, Waitress Bella was at the ready…as Dan rushed outside 

to ensure umbrellas were up because (who organised THIS bit of 

the planning??!!) at noon thunder and rain crashed in BUT ALSO 

hopeful rainbows! Here's the plan:  In future, Mondays will 

be recuperation day for D & J, so the pub will be closed.  

OPENING TIMES: Tues-Saturday: Noon - 11pm.  

Sundays: noon till 6pm. FOOD: FROM 29th May lunches & evening meals. 

Except Sundays-Lunch only. TAKE AWAYS: Friday nights from 21st May. 

Burger menu as now. Take-away or eat in.  

COVID MEASURES: Scan the track & trace on entry with mobile phone. Rule of 6 i.e. a bubble per 

table OR two households (can be more than 6) Face masks on entry-you get to take them off to 

eat and drink!!! Table service only…no waiting at the bar. Sanitisers everywhere. One way system. 

Toilets open. BOOKINGS ADVISABLE TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT for meals.  

B&B OPEN 01953 861247 https://www.facebook.com/thekingsheadnewbuckenham 

at Kings stores get the kit you forgot! Sue will probably have it. She has pretty 

much everything including those lottery tickets…trouble is they never work!!  

Opening times: Mon-Sat 0700-1800.  Sun 9-Noon. Post 

Office Wed 1030-Noon 

Why not  treat yourself  at Kokedama?  Make a day of 

it! Maybe it's time to pop into Kokedama and check out 

plants, scarves jewellery…all sorts. Tues-Sat 11-1700  

https://www.facebook.com/thekingsheadnewbuckenham

